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Horace OmarmMett9
" I bold our GoTcrament bound by its

duty of protecting .our citizens in their
fundamental rights; to pass snd enforce
laws for the extirpation of the execrable
ku klux conspiracy ; and if it has not
the power to do it, then I say our Gov-

ernment is no Government, but a sham.
J thertfor4 on. lrty&66cadtm advo-
cated and jystjjiiaWhfrktt ldux act. 1 hold
it especially desirablffpr- - the South ; and
if it --does not prove' strong enough to effect
its purpose, 1 hope it wiube made stronger
and ttronqer" --: ".

An infamous article, withthe above
title appeared io the R&lagh-Standard- ,

in 1868, which was: 4iamediltelj. repu-
diated by the:ipropiietortr4lie'peTt:
and the writer discharged. Although
this was done immediately and the ar-

ticle denounced; by.-eve- ry - Republican
paper in the l State, several Democratic
papers keep extracts uf i this .article
standing aj the; head ;of .their edtorial
columns, t - We i are , reliable informed
that the writer of this article is one ol
the editors ot the New York Tribune,
now the leading? Greelev organ of the
United Btate

4 JJiave listened with unmixed horror
some or .the testimony which has been
uywrvvrc jyou. The outrages prozed 1 ioya, martr P." j.- - "c wwcmwi-iHTJtahunianit-

y;

they admiprfeA ndrx was exten- -

litrJise or justification ; theyCfy endured- - But to compensate for
Hiaation which law ancCK lfese great evils you have gained fr.

Mississippi aM I

crnenthusia: x.t teC I is tbc. cdnh--j

dent belief of ti p'
rfc.t. nsM fhr the e: mci itea siavesji

irefttedirl 1. tdv sa37 ria'
i r " 1: 5. A Ann 4 uni?fln(1xavor oi jusuuo uci,wuu '-- "-i .

justice they understanato be the price
of their lost chattels.

the taxes : The

Wt collected from the people has been

feduced more than $80,000,000 per an-am- n

' ..By.t.eUnesgmq Useyl
ii.

rrnrsi tifire ia no re&sonfwl in a few
short" yearst'tbe nationai (ax-gathei- er

may not disappear from the door ol the
citizen almost entirely. With the reve-

nue stamp dispensed by postmasters in
every community ; a tax upon liquors
of all sorts, and tobacco in all its form?;
and by a wise adjustment of the tariff,
which will put a duty only upon those
articles which we could dispense wilb ,

known as luxuries, and of those which
we use more ot than produce, revenue
enough may be raised, after a few years
of peace and consequent reduction of
indebtednesSjJofulrill all our obliga-
tions. A lurtber reduction of expenses,
in addition to a reduction ot iuterVst
account, may be relied on to make this
practicable. Jieveuue reform, if it
means this, has my hearty support.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOXED GAITERS.

DIFFERENT qimlities of Serge
fvr Indies,

A LOW PRICES.
DUDLEY & ELLIS,
Sign of the Big Boot,

july 20 59

A O A. X
HE COIJEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND
SURGEONS of Wilmington, seeing the

necessity of the establishment of a -

"CHARITY HOSPITAL!"
Wherein a large amount ofufl'ering amoJig
the indigent of the community Acan be re-
lieved and the causr of medical science ad-
vanced, have determined, for the purpose of
acquiring the nccoessarry mcaiis. to put be-
fore the community a scheme of a Lottery,
under the auspices of t lie "North Carolina
Beneficial Association," regularly chartered
by the Legislature. , j

This scheme is a moderate our, entirely
within their compass. The chances of suc-
cess ar greater than ever offered before iu
the United States, being

ONE PRIZE
To Every EJight Blanks

The College of Physicians and Sugeo.iw
pledge themselves, .

First, As to the fairness of the undertak- -
ing.

Second. That the drawing (unavoidably
postponed from tho 18th June) snail positive-
ly come ott' on the 13th of August next.

At "their request I have undertaken the
management of the Lottery and shall use
every effort to ensure its success.

E. D. HALL.
Je26 35-- tf

LOWEST PRICED
4 tf&lldt.YTJUEB,

YE KOW HAVE THE CHOICEST AND
most complete stock of

For this reason at x btnall advance on lm- -
porters prices.

CHATEAU,

ST. AMELION,

. ST. LOUSE,

FRONSAU,

'ST. JUL1EN"
Aud lower gradec.

FRUIT S.
25 Boxes Oranges,

20 Half Boxes Oranges,

, . ... 25 Boxes Lemons,

FRESH PRESERVED FRUITS,

Ale and Porter.
"Robt Youngers'

Blood,' Wolf & Co.,

Bass' Pale Ale,

Barclay, Perkins & Uo.,

Best Stout.

English Milk.
COPELAIVD & CO..

CWllflW, r
Mixed Pickles,

GerMns ani
' - --rterx :wko';--

OnMS.

Imported Jams and Jellies.

Fresh Goods by every Steamer,

AT REDUCED PRICES. ,

.GEO.MYEES,
11 and 13 South Front St.

June 12

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

1 "riniiir

J AOOBF AXE,
aaranteedtoelaUthers, both luanniaferiprBe sure to ask for p'

THE jACOBI AXE.
AND ACCEPT NO OTHEIi.

For vou ml i then bo certain you are sttinathe best for your money.
EVERY AXE WARRANTED.

For sale, Tvholesate and retail, at
NATH'L JACOBI 'S

Hardware Depot, No. 9 Market ttrtet
And Dealers throughout the Stat.

IX hardwareTIx
IGRICULTUIiAL LMPLE1VIENTS. CUT

lery, Iron, steel; Nails, Guns, PistolV
Amunition, &c.

We would respectfully call thcaUfjjtiQQ pj

WHOLESALE BUYERS

to our full and complete , assorlnicat Bin
braclns nil and nvt'W dpst-rintln- n nf
In the Trade, and to the super! advantair;
we can oner ii om navmg tiio agency to sev- -

Always on hand Sole and harness Lcathpr
Kip and Calf Skins.

Paints, Oils, Glass, Sash, Doorij aud Bliudtc, &c.
Please call and examine, bclore purcha.

ing, the stock at
NATH'L JACOBJ S

Hardware Depot, No. 9 Market St.
nov9 . U7-l- y

PUBLIC SPEAKING

REPUBLICANS TO THE FRONT

rjUlEHE WILL BE A BEPUBLICAN MA

Meeting in front of tho City Hall on Frlda-night-

July 2Gtli. 187 i. '

1I1EBI51UCK DOUULASS, ,

Prof, JOUN M. IiANGSTO,
and other distinguished Speakers, vrill

.present--

Let us ha e ii Gka Kajljl.
july 23

Furniture and Bedding.

LARGE STOCK OF ABOVE GOODb f OR
low prices.

Cash buyers will find bargains by ciaiuiu-in- g

our stock and prices.
D. A. SMITH A. CO.,

Furniture rcal?,Jly li--i Ct
TWENTY DOLLARS FOR ORE!

' A, T5 SEWING MACHINE, FREE !

." SUBSCRIBE NOW FOK f

A UrbtciaasirtT wtj- - uMO, IJC&rarj' la"'iiy Paper, published every 8aturday, "at

Caarlotte, N. C, at the low price of
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR !

Each number contains an INTERESTING
STORY, worth at least the subscrlntinn
price; enough FUN to keep you laughing a I
week; and a general collection of tbc f

Every subscriber gets a chance at a Xu- -

uable PKKMruM, and one out of everTfive
will be sure to get a Preiniuni, wortlfrom I
ii5 cents to $C5.00. f

Our CASH PREMIUMS are iu sum of II, I
$2, $5, $10 and $20, with from two to ten
premiums of each denomination. Out
other premiums consist of useful articles
such as Sewing Machines. Bleached Domes I
tic, &c, &c, ranging in value from Kentr

Delays are daneroua." Subscribe iin
mediately, and get a. chance at tbo

TOAQENTS. We are offeriu- - more lib-
eral inducements for Clubs tliaii any other
Publisher.; Ton can make money by cac
vassing for OUR WEEKLY.

For specimen copy ot paper rrcimun?
List avd terms to Agents, send nl utamp
to '. o. h: nutall,

Publisher of Our IVukfa,
Charlotte, M. (J.

56 o- t-

Messrs G. R. FRENCH & SON,
Are now offering the best $1 M SergcGaitcr.
to be found in this market.

Ladies Corded Slippers, 50 cents.
Ladies Velvet Slippers, 7.3 cents,

And a large stock of finer Goods at 'prupff-tipnabl-

low prices for cash.
july 23

The People's Republican
Ticket.

i

SJSWATOK,

HON. GEO. W. PItllJiS, Jr.

HCFilKSiS TATIVBS,

JOHN W. MACOMBEK.
' WM. McLAURIN,

ALFKElj LLOYD.

shebiit,
GEN. S. H. MANNING.

t, COROiSEH,

E. D. HEWLETT.

ttLGlSTEB,
GEO. W. BORDEAUX.

'riiiiAsrjEKa,
GEO., HOOPER.

COMMISSIOIiEKS,

8ILAS N. MARTIN,
A. R. BLACK,
SAM'L O. NIXON,
AARON KELXOUG,
DAN'L O. DAVJS.

no's speech atfRaleigb, MCfuly ;.47 f.

The Eipubiican Party. 1 1

The Republican partyopitberlt,
was a constitutional organizationpriifg
ing quicklyinto existence after the re
peal of the Missouri Compromise. Its
single purpose was to prevent the spread
of slavery inta?$her iTemtoriesAandrit
laid no hand ontiavery-r- n the btates-i-
It is not my intentionrep
tory of the rise and fall, of slavery, cr to
call in review the enormities of that
system. These have, happily passed
away. The most compact and condens-
ed system of wrong which governments
ever tolerated, or the depravity; of. man
ever invented, is claimed to have had
its origin in war and, irue to its natu-

ral instincts for a little longer life and
a little more power, it drew the sword,
made war on the American Republic,
and perished by the sword. Tfl U)at day
four millions ofireemen were added to
tiLO-- -- '-ij- tesy Depending ou the
issl, Luwere many ; wejghty
consitv m destroyed all civil
gOT?rnL J:threbej. States. The
tenfire t Jlaijkhaken and lost :

povertfaJyerwp ieable and the
. ' , .1 1 W - 1 ! ljm mm m Sb

ee- -

dom and unity for the State.. No com-
plaint can now be lodged at the bar )t
Eternal Justice against the enormity of
American slavery. This work has been
accomplished by the Republican party.

Following this are the acts of recon-
struction ot.; the .'Southern States. If
these have seemed harsh to some, it waa
imperative legislation, made so to rescue
order and government "but of the chaos
and confusion resulting from the war.
To attain thest' enfranchisement and
the right ot suffrage have been extended
to the colored citizen. Thtt was not less
an act ot justice than of public safety.
The colored man had been declared for-

ever free,and if freedom meant anything.
meant that he should stand iqual be--

lore the law and. have a voice in legis
tation. Recognizing this fundamental
jcip!e Congress reebnstructo'd "the

Southern States Accordingly,
The Democratic party, - not relishing

..this condition, aerain rebelled. Its lead
ers in Coogresa and its newspaper prtBs
denounced these act3 as unconstitution
al, an onen war on the part, of the
opposition being found impracticable.

The ku klux remedy was next resorted
to. That organization obtained ana
governed in fourteen counties of your
own State, and to a yet greater extent
in five neighboring States. In the four-
teen counties it, committed eighteen
homicides, and administered three hun-

dred and fifteen whippings on unoffend-pSi- p

the avenging
laid, not too heavily, upon this last
Democratic enormity. The reeords of
your Federal courts bear witness to tbc
barbarity and treason of the ku klul
klans, and the convicted felons who

.have gone up from North Carolina and
the neighboring States to expiate their
crimes in . the penitentiary are living
monuments oV the cruelty and treason
latent in the Democratic party.

There are still Mother deeds which
have been accomplished by the Re-
publican party to which I must invite
your attention. It has given guar-
antees for the faithful payment of
the public debt. It has provided
pensions tor the crippled and dis-
abled soldiers who shed luster
upon America by their ... heroism
in defending-th- e Union. It has pro-
vided pensions for the orphans of
those who sacrificed, their lives in the
glorious cause, and for the widows who
are compelled to pour : out bitter tears
upon the graves of their husbands who
laid down their lives lor their country.
These sacred pledges of a nation's grat-
itude will nsver be withdrawn while
the widow and iatherless live to enjoy
therr. This glorious work of the lie-public- an

party you are proud of. Is it
time for vou now to desert this party ?

Can any honest man justify himself in
such desertion ?

There is yet other work accomplished
by this great party to which I must
allude. It has provided against the
payment of the debt contracted by the
rebel States lp their effort to "defitroy the
Union. It has resolved not to pay the
former masters for emancipated slaves.
It felt that those who coerced emanci-
pation by attempting io destroy the
Union lost all right in equity to any
compensation by such emancipation,
and it has determined to stand upon
these great ideas and great principles
under all circumstances and in every
emergency. This work will live in his-toryrItw-

ill

be worshiped bytbose
who come atter us ; and if any hand is
now or shall hereafter be raised to undo
this work, to nullifj.it, or impair its
obligation and validity, the execrations
of all good men will be meted out to
him who raises such hand, now, and in
all time to come.

All this , great and . noble work; has
been accomplished under the constant
and persistent opposition of ' the Dema
cratic party; but in the midst of this
warfare the Republican partv has made
its way onward in Its righteous work.
In patience and sorrow it has sought to
enforce the laws, bring the guilty to
punishment, do justice to the oppressed,
and deal rightly with-all-.'

The nomination of Horace fGreeley
for the Fresidency by the i Democratic
party has been made, says the; New
Haven Journal, "not because one Demo--cr- at

in ten thousand believes IdnV a titand proper man for the responsible
uuues oi me station, not because the bpany nas changed its -- principles andpurposes, but as a last desperate effort

steal into power and place on false
pretenses, and under false colors.'

V.

cc
ot
fWiaxation 62-r-a h

A

passed by a vote of 317 to 333. .

Josie Mansfield has been brought
into Court as a witness in the Bernard
impeachment triaU 4 gba-tortoldjt- fha 1
she kuows4 fxutbrra6afil;A8iia

woman herself. ,

The precautious. which have been
taken to preserve secrecy in the Geneva

Tribunal have been remarkably success-

ful. No news ot any definite import-

ance has reached us, and only rumors
give us information.

The murder of Warneyor Walker,
as his name appears to be, in Switzer-

land, is denied by the European tele:
grama. He .is said to have met his
death iu an accidental manner. Fifteen
persons are under arrest, however, on

suspicion of being implicated in the
affair.

England appears ready to take up
the Jesuitical persecution already inau-

gurated by Germany. It appears that
there has been a law in existence in that
country for nearly fifty years for the
suppression of this order; but no steps
have been taken to enforce the same.
Sir Robert Peel, member from Lam
worth, has reiuvinated the question.

'the shooting of Aldeimao McMil-

lan, byMarra, an ex-convi- ct, has excited
the city of Philadelphia to an alarming
degree. Both parties belonged to im-

portant fire organizations. Both were
roughs, and politics in a v be accredited
as the cause.

Mexican affairs appear to be get
ting worse aud woise. There has been
discoviie iu the City of Mtiico au
organized baud of kidnappers Whose
cruelties have surpassed anytuit g here-tolor- e

known. Three of the leaders
have been captured and immediate y

hung. Though this does uot put a
check on their devastations, it is hoped
that a continued course of vigilance
will, in the end, exterminate them.

The college regatta was unavoid-
ably postponed on the 23d inst., owing
to the unfavorabla weather. Fifteen
thousand spectators had gathered on
the banks of the river near' Spiingtiefd
to witness, the grand spectacle. The
race took place however on the 21th,
and contrary to all expectations, Am--1

.University race in 16
minutes ancluiJa Ma L
coming in 2 seconds behind. The re-

sult will be a sad lesson to Harvar4,
who for the past, seven years has been
without a rival in the Colleges, and will
we trust renew the old feeling of emu-
lation in the breasts of her sun burned
sons. Long continued success has made
them careless. '

TANBARK.

Col. Sam. Bond, tersely defines the
issues of the canvass in the Chattanooga
Herald, as follows: "Greeleyism is re-

trogressive, malicious, Union and freedo-

m-bating, secession-lovin- g Democra
cy. Thie it is, pure and unadulterated,
and nothing less monstrous. Whoever
supports Greeleyism supports that Dem-
ocracy. What Republican will dare
this grave crime against the couutry he
has hitherto labored to save ? What
patriotic Democrat and there are many
suchr-w- ho does not believe in this sort
of falsely-calle- d Democracy will subject
himself to the suspicion and distrust of
his fellow:citizens by taking part in so
papable a fraud V

Of. the address of 15,000 Germans
handed In at the Baltimore Convention,
the New York Staats Zeitung says :

The document was drawn up by Mag-
nus Gross', an 'Schlichtlingj
and some of their friends. In collecting
and adding up these 15,000 signatures,
probably the same aritbmeti6al tricks
were resorted aiujertifying to the
accounts fpthenewjwu
York city,5 the addition of a cipher be-
ing considered a very innocent thing.
This supposition is the more probable,
as the gentlemen have had many oppor-- .

tunities of being initiated into the mys-
teries of .these arithmetical tricks."

An Auburn Democrat contributes the
following as expressive of his condition :

A life-lon- g Democrat, upon being ak-e- d

if he could 'go for Greeley, replied
that the situation reminded him of an
incident that occurred in the mines. A
party of miners took ud a claim and p.T..'
ted orje of their, party cook, who was to
serve m mat capacity until some one
found fault with his cooking. In that
event the fault finder was to take his
place and do the cooking himself.
George B was the first to fill the
position,and everything went on smooth-
ly, for a weekforwp, when George be
came tired and resolved to have some
one find fault if possible. So one morn-
ing he mixed the dough for breakfast,
putting in equal parts of flour and salt;
All eat down to breakfast, and Bill J---
was the first to break a biscuit; He
tasted it, smelled it, and tasted it again,
and said : ; nellIIUl be d- -d if this
.ain't the sa. test f biscuit I ever :got hold
ot but,7 said be, suddenly remembering
the contract, it is 'good ? Now, the
Democrats are in the same fix.' Greeley -
is the saltest pill they ever got bold of,

y. r. canata, - - Business Manager.

J. C. MAN.N, - - - - - - Managing Editor.

Friday, July 26th. 1872.

StEPUBLICANJiOHINATIONS.
FOLS PRESlDENTi

ULYSSES S. GRANT,
Ot Illinois.

FOR VICE-PRESIDEN- T.

HENRY WILSON,
Ot Massachusetts.

elecioSal ticket.
FOX TUB STATE AT CAUOE :

MARCUS ERWIN, of Buncombe.
SAMUEL "F-- . PHILLIPS, of Wake.

FOR TtfSCoNGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS:,

1. Edivatttansow, of Tyrell.
a. William F. Loftinf of Lenoir.
4. Thomas M. Argo, of Orange,
5. s. AfTOouglas, of Rockingham.
0. William S. Bynum, orLincoln.
i m James G. Ilamsey. pt Rowan.
8. Jame3 M. Justice, ol Rutherford.

STATE TICKET.
FOR GOVERNOR.

TOD Ii. CALDWELL, ot Burke.

FOR LIEUT. GOVERNOR.
CURTIS H. BROGDEN, of Wayne.

FOR SECRETARY CB' STATE,
W. II. UOVVERTON, ot Rowan.

FOR STATE TREASURER,
DAVID A. JSNKINS, of Gaston.

FOR ciUP'T PUBLIC INoTRUC HON,
JAMES RE1D, ot Franklin.

FOR AUDITOR.
JOHN RE ILLY, of Cumberland.

FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL,

T. L. HARGROVE, ot Grauvi!

FOR SUP'T PUBLIC WORKS,
SILAS BURNS, ot Chatham.

CONGRESSIONAL TICKET.

FOR CONGRESS,
1st District,

CLINTON L. COBB, of Pasquotank.

OUARLE3 R, MAsforTTaTesr
3rd "District,

NEILL HcKAY, Jr., of Haiuett.
4th District,

WM. A. SMITH, of Johnston.
5th District,

THOMAS SETTLE, of Rockingham.
6th District,

O. H. DOCKERY, of Richmond.
7th District,

DAVID M. FURCHES, ot Iredell.
8th District

W. G. CANDLER, oiBuncombc

COUNTY TICKET.

FOR SENATOR,
GEORGE L. MABSON.

FOR HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
JAMES HEATON,
WILLIAM McLAURIN,
ALFRED LLOYD.

FOR SHERIFF,

FOR CORONER,

EDWARD D. HEWLETT.

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS,

JOSEPH Q. HILL.
FOR TREA8URER,

EDWIN R. BRINK.

FOR COMillSlONERS,
SILAS N. MARTIN j

E. M. SHOEMAKER,
JAME3 A. LOWER Y,
GEORGE W. BOURDEAUX,
AUGUSTUS II. MORRIS.

KEEP I3EFORE THE PEOPLE!
Gov. Caldwell and his friendsgave the mechanics and laborers of

this State the first lien law thet
EVER HAD.

,juajre Merrimon aud ms friends told
the people of this State in 1868 that
every vote for our present Constitution
w is a vote for negro supremacy. Was
their assertion true ?

Who told the people of Wake last
summer that it.the Convention was voted
down they would have to pay fifty dol-Hr- a

tax ou every thousand dollars1 worth
of property. Answer Ju Jge Merrimon.

It is urged iy the Democratic organs
that the , law ia to be enforced in State
and municipal elections. This is done
to make it more obnoxiou?, if that be
possible, to their party. But unfortu-
nately, this is an error. The law applies
only to Presidential and : Congressional
elections, though we heartily wish it
COULD RE JIADE TO APPLY TO ALL OTH-
ERS iV. F. Tribune.

When the rebellious Traitors are over-
whelmed in the Field,, and scattered
like leaves before an angry wind, it
must not be to return to Peaceful and

lyjro imposts uvon men : mev snow ina
parties engaged were brutes insensible

The daif wiM come, however if it
not already arrived. wJien they wiU

deeply lament it, Seen if justice sliall
not overtake than, there is one tribunal
from which there is no hope. It is their
own judgment that tnounai wnicn sus
in the breast of every living man that
small, still voice that thriUs through the
heart the soul of the mind, and as it
speaks, gives happiness or torture the
voice of conscience the voice of God. Tf
it Iuls not already spoken tothem in tones
which have startled them to tlie enormity
of their conduct, I trust, in the mercy of
Heaven, tltat that voice wiU speak before --it
ttey shvll be called above to account for
the transactions of this world. That it
will so speak to make them penitent, dv
that trusting in the dispensations of
Heaven whose justice is dispensed with i

mercy, when they shall be brought before
the bar of their great tribunal, so to speak,
that incomprehensible tribunal, there will
be found in the fact of their penitence,
or in their previous lives, some grounds
upon wJUch Qod may say PARDON."
Speech of Hon. Revcrdy Johnson, in Ku
Klux trials, December lQth.

Wm. A. Guthrie, Esq.
We have been informed by the Chair

man ot the District Executive Commit- -

ems a
catraiaaTe-ror-TneTJt- aio oer c, nay

withdrawn bis name from the electoral
ticket. A new appointment will be
made in due time. ;

Rapidly Approaching.
.There are but a few short days more

for labor. Are we lull? prepared ? Re--

member that our voters must be regis
tered before the day of election, and
that on the day of election, they must
all vote. Do not be deceived by the
biagadocio of our opponents. Remem-

ber that this has always been their
method of conducting a campaign, and
be assured they do not feel as jubilant
as they pretend. If our entire vote is
polled we will certainly carry the day.
Will we do it ?

' Let it be understood that a vote for
Democracy is a vote io favor of cbang
ing the Constitution. A change in the
Constitution endangers the Homestead
and Lien Laws. Do you want them
abolished ? Let it be understood that
this is the moat important election
which has come before th'o people eince
the war. If the Democracy succeed, the
entire good . results ; of the past five
years will be swept away. Remember
these important truths and do not be
deceived by the slanders and personal
abuse of bur candidates. Stand by
your nominations and all will be well.

Who Pays the Taxes ?
Col. Waddell made among other

remarks, one statement with which we
heartily concur. He argued for ten
minutes to show, that the consumer paid
the tax. Nowwe have always been of
that opinion, and have written much on
that subject. The Democrats claim that
they pay all the taxi This has been the
burden of their song for years. The
poverty of our friends has been con-
stantly flaunted in our faces by the op-

position press during all the political
campaigns passed, and we have always
felt it to be unjust. CoL Waddill,
very properly says, that il the lawyer is
taxed, he charges $12 instead of $10
for making a deed; it the merchant is
taxed heavily, he charges a higher price
for his goods ; and if the doctor is

"taxed, he charges more for his attend
ance, and consequently the. consumer
pays these taxes. We think so too, and
as the Colonel is the standard bearer of
"all the wealth and intelligence", of the
State, we hope to hear no more boasts
of the Democracy: paying all the tax.
for it is not ho fact. The colored men
par their full proportion of the taxes of
the State, ; and their voice must be
beard in the management of our gov-
ernment. We are not in favor of a to
" white man's party."

GENTS CALF P UMP SOLE BOOTS !

Gents' Calf Pump Sole Boots! i.Just rc-ceir-

at
- . CHAKLES A. PRICE'S, if

. . . Live Boot and Shoe Store,
Cor. Front and Market sts.

july 23 50but then he Is good." July 13


